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introduction
Plutonium (Pu) was discovered in 1941 by G.T. Seaborg in the Radiation Laboratory of the
University of California. An unknown alpha-emitter was noticed as an unexpected product of a reaction
that was intended to produced neptunium-238. Following the planetary sequence, Seaborg dubbed it
Plutonium. The isotopes that Seaborg discovered (Pu-238 and Pu-239) were long-lived and underwent
fi^ion ^fhcn exposed to thormaf neutrons Th°«rp pmportips marie thpm easier to study and better
suited tor atomic weapons tlian oilier uidteiidls. As a result, pluionlum became one of tho best studied
elements of the periodic table, but most of the studies remained classified for quite some time.
Plutonium is the first primarily man-made element to play a significant role not only in technological development (as subject of scientific investigation), but also in the economic growth of many
countries. The importance of plutonium centers around its enormous energy: Pu-239 has a specific
ene^jr cf 86.5 * 1&3 J dg"1, rmator? * Kites* Ssf waS^-scate use ma reacfts^ White tt» nocteair industry
continues to work toward tmprovinq safety and efficiency of plutonium as a reactor fuel, politicians and
the public still debate over the safety and benefits of nuclear power. Many people perceive plutonium
as sinister and dangerous; this is a result of its association with nuclear weapons. This paper is
intended as a brief overview on the element plutonium. its uses as a power source, and concerns over
its disposition.
IL Physical and Chemical Properties
Plutonium, atomic number 94. is a brittle, sitvery-white metal with a density near 20 g cm 3 . It
has six different allotropic modifications, each of which has its own mechanical properties, and a
number of oxidation states with their own chemical properties, information on nuclear and thermodynamic properties is readily available (Taube. 1974). Data on plutonium in aqueous solution and
chemical separation have been comprehensively documented (e.g., Cleveland, 1979).
In aqueous solution, plutonium exists in five states. The oxidation states (III, IV, V, and VI) can
coexist simultaneously in water as a thermodynamically stable system. The most stable oxidation state
is the tetravalent, which is readily hydrolized. In general, dissolved plutonium samples usually contain a
host of undesirable components (especially other actinides like uranium, neptunium, and americium)
and its isolation can be a difficult process.
Plutonium isotopes are generally products of beta-minus decay of neptunium or electron
capture in americium. Plutonium emits X-rays of about 17 keV, regardless of isotope; the ratio of x-ray
emission to total emission varies, e.g., 4.6% of the emissions from Pu-239 are X-rays. Alpha particles
•zt as***'*?? -eri9«3y 5 2 ifeV an? a',$o emSted Plutonium isotooes are also a source of beta-rays,
gamma-rays, and neutrons. In practice, the intensity of radiation from Pu-239 and heavier isotopes is
about 20-30 uGy h' at a distance of 1 m. The dose rate at the surface of 1 kg of metallic Pu-238 is
about 10 mGy h ' g \ Sixteen isotopes of plutonium have been observed, ranging from Pu-233, with a
half-life ol 21 min, to Pu-244, with a half-life of 83 million years. The most commonly recognized
isotopes are Pu-239 and Pu-240, which are fission products of a nuclear spallation (or light-emitting)
reactions. Pu-239 has a half-life of 24,390 yr, a specific activity of 2.3 GBq g'1. and a thermal neution
cross section of 741 bams (102* cm2) (Radiological Health Handbook, 1970).
III. Biological Effects
The alpha particles and x-rays emitted from plutonium isotopes are too weak to penetrate the
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skm, the element is ot most concern when it ts present internally, tf mhated, ingested, or absorbed
Through an open wound, even smaB amounts ot ptutoraum can produce adverse effects. The mawnum
panmissitote body busden of Pu-23S lecomrnended by the International Commission on Radiological
Projection <.CRPj es onfy 0 54 ug. cr 143 Bq QCRP 2. 1959). The racSotoocity index tor Pu-239 xras
extrapolated originally from the total risk to bone in dogs from Ra-226.
Animal studies indicate that piutonium behaves metaboUcarry like iron when it enters the bkxxt
It binds easily with transferrin in the plasma, and is carried throughout the body. The major organs tor
deposition and accumulation ot piutonium are the bones and liver. Once accumulated, piutonium is
retained in the bone with a bio',ogica\ hall-lile ol 100 y, i.e., longer than one's lifetime. Observations of
the effects ot piutonium in rats, monkeys, pigs, beagles, and other animals reveal that piutonium can
anluoe o!»toJid;cc»wi <uni ieloteJ bone uuiusis (I.CnP-19, 1372, Priest and Taskcr, 1000). Sinco onry
37 KBq ot retained Pu-239 will result in a committed effective dose equivafent {CEDE) of 356 Sv over
50 y, even small amounts may present a very high risk for bone cancer.
IV. Detecting Plutonium In the Body
The average range ot plutonium's alpha particles is extremely short: 40-80 urn The x-rays
have energies of about T7 KeV ana a haW-trnckness of ateorpevort in human ftssue c* 6 r m t Due to
this, neither the x-rays nor alpha particles may be detected «r> vivo (ie.. whole-body counting techniques
are ineffective). In fact, it is impossible to detect activity below the dose limits recommended in ICRP
Publication 60 in this manner. In vitro techniques, such as bioassay (e.g., urinalysis) or air sampling,
must be used to estimate the amount of piutonium in the body.
The sensitivity of detection depends greatly on the method used to assess piutonium. Electrodoposition, 1or example, is an alpha counting method that has a detection limit of about 400 uBq A
recent scintillation method, Photon Electron Rejection Alpha Liquid Scintillation (PERALS), has a
detection level near 40 uBq. To quantify even smaller amounts of Pu-239 in human urine, fission track
analysis (FTA) was developed (Moorthy, el a/., 1988). FTA takes advantage of the large cross-section
of Pu-239. and is able to detect activity of about 4 uBq. This is a promising method for all low-level Pu239 measurements for radiation and environmental protection programs.
V. Dosimetry and Bioassay Data
Biomedical research on piutonium in humans has been limited (MRC, 1975). Langham (1958)
conducted the only study where soluble piutonium was intentionally injected into terminally ill human
volunteers. By observing the patients over the next live years, Langham established two simple power
functions to estimate the fraction of uptake excreted in the urine, U(t), and in the feces, F(t):
U(t) =0.002t 074
and F(t) =0.0036t , M
where t is the time in days after uptake. Compared to the retention time of piutonium, Langham's
observation period of five years is relatively short, so that these functions are reliable only for the first
Because ot its uniqueness, Langham's model has been studied many times. It is believed that
the Langham urinary function may underestimate long-term excretion and thus, overestimate original
uptake. Because of the long-term behavior of piutonium, the health of the subjects, and additional data
(most notably from surveys of Manhattan Project workers), modifications to Langham's functions have
been suggested by several researchers. Most studies suggest a multiple-term exponential lunction
including those by Beach and Dolphin (1964); Durbin(1972); Moss, et ai, 1983); Rundo, et al., (1978);
Jones (1985); Leggett (1984); and Sun (1987).
The ICRP-26 (1976) recommended that the ALI (Annual Limit on Intake for CEDE of 50 mSv)
of all long-lived Pu compounds is 200 Bq for Class W (soluble) and 600 Bq for Class Y (insoluble)
materials (ICRP-30, 1978). The new ICRP-60 Report recommended a 100 mSv occupational dose limit
effective dose over five years (an average annual value of 20 mSv) with a limit ot 50 mSv in any single
year. The ALI tor Pu-239 derived under the 1990 recommendations is 300 Bq (ICRP-61, 1991). An
average adult may be expected to have at least 0.1 Bq of activity in his/her body due to worldwide
fallout (Sing and Wrenn, 1983).
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VL Fallout Levels In the Environment
There is evidence that Pu-244 exists m trace amounts m meteorites and that ft existed m tne
early solar system JKurada and Ganapa&hy 196SX but att o* thepkaomum isotopes cuoenUy in the
envmnmert are products d weapon tests and nudear ptwer. Pkjtcfxum exists in the en\*ronmer£,
usually entenng the biosphere through plant life. It can also be ingested or inhaled. Many countries
routinely measure plutonium levets m the air. A global survey (Hofleman, et aL, 1987) indicated a level
of 12,000 TBq for Pu 239 and 740 TBq for Pu-238, corresponding to an average of about 3.7 * 107 Bq
km 2 tor both isotopes. Holteman's repon also notes a significant drop in the air activity, e g . trom 63 to
1.5 uBq m 3 in New York City between 1963 and 1972. This decrease conesponds to the cessation ot
above-ground testing by the nuclear powers. In general, such exposure is minor compared with the
J wo recent studies aeaft with Pu-23d contamination in soil near plutonium production facilities.
In Rocky Flats. U.S., it was estimated that t h e ^ has been a fivefold reduction in plutonium concentration m the sou in the past 15 years due to the natural erosion of 3 cm of soil (Webb, et a/., 1992).
The current total estimate for the study area near the contamination source in Rocky Flats is 463 kBq
m 2 . A later study conducted nearer to the Chernobyl site found 17 to 20 mBq g ' of Pu-239+240 in
so*, which was astntxited to reteased fuev paractes trom that acoaerK vHotgje and Bu*5k. T382V
VII. Concerns over Safety and Control
A preliminary draft of Basic Safety Standards (IAEA, 1992) was circulated in May 1992. The
philosophy of these standards is consistent with the recent ICRP Publication 60 (1991): to provide a
uniform system of radiological protection and dose limits concerning the use of radiation and radioactive
materials in the worVplace Any quantities of plutonium isotopes 238, 239. and 240 with less than 10
Bq g ' of activity are exempt form the regulations. This is the same exemption concentration listed for
K-40 and Cs-137 and it is ten times larger than those for Co-60. Rn-222, Ra-226, and natural U-238
isotopes. These exempt concentrations would yield only an effective dose limit of 10 uSv y ' for any
member of the public.
Over the past 30 years, around 120 tons of weapon-grade plutonium fuel have been obtained
from spent civil fuels worldwide. Two new processing plants, one in Britain and one in France, have
been designed to extract usable plutonium from spent fuel and reduce the volume of high-level radioactive waste. Other countries are looking into this concept as well. As this implies, the greatest
concern with plutonium has always been disposal of the waste rather than its use in general. It has an
incredible potential as an energy source that does not adversely affect air quality. However, concerns
over its toxic effects, including bone cancers and the proper handling of wastes, has kept many
countries trom tully embracing nuclear energy.
Japan's Atomic Energy Commission is openly committed to the use of nuclear power to free the
country from dependence on foreign energy sources (Nature. 359/766, 1992). Consequently, Japan is
p«?p,?rr>2 1? *?o?«i»? ihctj? V} 'rys •?# »>=>?p*^-sr5it^? pA*rt;nTjr~ *?y~> Finny* ,irv} Brtor* AVjitire?
359/663, 1992) despite the protests and concerns ot its own citizens and international concern about
shipping such large amounts of plutonium across the ocean.
At present, plutonium is not an object of wide international commerce, but, as the case of
Japan shows, eventually it will be governed by free market conditions. The price also will be strongly
influenced by the political development of our world, since, unfortunately, usabie reactor technology
goes hand in hand with the ability to produce nuclear weaponry. In spite of this, the future of plutonium
should be discussed in a peaceful context, where it may serve as a basic fuel for energy production.
However, the potential for weapons cannot be overlooked, and basic safeguards for health and
methods ot inventory, containment, and surveillance must be implemented in any nation using nuclear
power.
The consequence of such development is that much of the plutonium becoming available will
have to be dealt with as waste. The political decision to use nuclear energy depends heavily on the
ability to obtain and apply objectively the necessary information for safe operation and control. The
nuclear industry is a potentially dirty one and could have a serious environmental impact if not
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managed conscientiously and intelligently Thvrs tar, the safety record tor the industry has been good
ft must stressea that environmental protection and restoration of trie environment snould oe a significant
csrsieJerascn n ?,*>? rurJear erx&gy pcfcre As fee putccturm Irxcty *^? pcAcy .*\as aWzyts. be&" ore
of c^ettiSJ.fnaXw Sate a.Td secure mer^ovis ria.e been cte\etepeJ tar cc.-^ruSog pk/urautr: (Fuust e\*
a/, 1988) As a resutt the question of whether or not a nation uses nuclear energy is more likely to be
decided by politics and society than by scientists and engineers
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